
Outdoor  LED Display



Outdoor LED Display

IP65 waterproof;

Only 120mm thickness;

48kg/sqm weight

Steel/Aluminum material  

120mm



  

 Outdoor LED Display

Outdoor Fixed Installation:

The screens are perfect for plaza
, 
shopping mall, stadium, 
shopping center,
casino and other outdoor 
advertising video wall.



Outdoor LED Display

RTV-T ensure IP66          
               

SMD3535 high quality leds
ensure uniformity on surface 

72 hours test before package



Stable and Reliable with IP65 
Rating

Outdoor adverts led panel successfully passed 
Environmental reliability test and 
waterproof test, it can well work in most bad 

weather. 

Outdoor LED Display

 



  

Outdoor LED Display

High Brightness with 
5000:1 Contrast

Adopted high quality LED chip to 
ensure 7000 nits brigtness. At th
e same time, the whole led displ
ay can be high contrast under su
nshine, you can clearly watch th
e images/videos. 



Perfect cable connect,make cabinet beautiful and safty.

High Standard Technology



LED Display Comparison

The groove and eave to protect all the parts 
from heavy rain and heavy wind . It's 
necessary.  

Without the big groove for better waterproof. 



LED Display Comparison

Rubber gasket  of car Normal Sponge gasket



LED Display Comparison

10 times rubbery module mask for the whole 
led display to resist oxidization after 2-3 
years outside environment. Strong and real 
material. 

Bad quality rubber and plastic easily snap and 
break up. After 1 years, all these masks will be a 
rubbish and you have to replace all the masks 
one by one, very high labor cost. 



LED Display Comparison
Signal cable between led modules and module to control cards

MPLED UL certificated heat resisting signal cable 
with 1.27m2 thickness core, national standard. 

Some factory signal cable is non-standard only 
1.0m2 or 0.8m2 thgickness core.



LED Display Comparison

Signal cable with buckle design to avoid loose 
during transportation and installation, 
especially after 1-2 years outside work. 

Without the buckle design for 
some normal quliaty standard.



P6 outdoor led module front picture



P6 outdoor led module backside picture



PROJECTS for Russia Winter Olympic Games



PROJECTS 



PROJECTS 



PROJECTS 
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